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Stream1: Dr. Ewing & Dr. Ramsey
1) (This pdf links to ‘stream’ videos on - GCP Channel Playlist posted as we
produce them). I started this teaching in Stream1 with Dr. Ramsey, to
explain that Rev is written about & to the Christian Israel people as Rev
indicates specifically in Rev 12:17 & 14:12. There are 12 other verses in Rev
connecting this Christian Israel context, defining Rev as applying to
Israelites specifically, who are part of the 144,000 of the 12 Kindred Tribes
(12KT) that Follow God’s Law (FGL), & teach the message of Christ
(Kingdom Message) = Christian Israel. In Rev C12 they are Children of Sarah
(12 Crowns) from prophecies about Sarah in Genesis; & specifically Joseph’s
second ‘vision’ in Gen 37:9 is the source of this symbology. This Kindred
Israelite Family is called the Conquerors or Overcomers throughout Rev, &
C14 calls them the 12 Kindred Tribes (144,000 who are Victors over the
Beast in C15), who from C7 are sealed in their forehead - Shield. The same
people mentioned in 5:9-10 (as Kindred Nations of Kings & Priests); & these
same people are mentioned in 1:6-7 (as Kindred Kings & Priests); which
CR’s from these same people in 1 Peter 2:9 (as a Chosen Generation, Royal
Priesthood, Holy Nation, Peculiar People & Blessed as a People of God =
Christian Israel). This CR’s from the prophecy given to these same people
at Mt. Sinai in Exo 19:6 (the people Yehovah promised to form into a
Peculiar Treasure, Above ALL People, Kingdom of Priests & an Holy Nation);
which came from the primary prophecy to these same people in Genesis
C48/49; defined as the Great Christian Nation & Commonwealth of
Christian Nations who have Power with God (PWG) = Christian Israel.
2) This all comes from the original prophecy by Yehovah to Abraham (A) in
Gen C12, where Christ made a Covenant to create these Blessed Nations
who FGL from his Posterity, & to be THEIR Redeemer. (This COVENANT
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4)

5)
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EXCLUDES Israelites by definition who reject Christ the Redeemer) But two
groups of Israelites are clearly defined in scripture from Exodus to Rev.
Israelites who embrace Yehovah = IFC; & Israelites against Yehovah = IAC.
We erroneously call them, JFC & JAC. Both of these groups are sub-divided
into two groups as HOI + HOJ. This comprises the total Israelite family we
call the 12KT. However, we didn’t always count Levi in that number, & we
rarely distinguish Pharez from Zara. But Matt 1:3 does. So there’s 14?
Looking at my Chart for reference then http://angloisrael.com/revelation/revelation-mp-summary2-top.jpg - you
can see this makes the connection that those JFC who FGL are also
‘Blessed’, & this connects to Rev 1:3, 2:26, 3:8, 3:19, 12:17, 14:12-13, 16:15,
19:9, 20:6, 22:7, & 22:14, originally CR from Gen C12.
So it starts with Rev is a prophecy, & in 1:6 & 7 it is to the Kings & Priests
who are Kindred People & Nations. The K&P idea is the first thing Yehovah
told the 12KT he was going to form them into as a ‘Holy’ Nation in Exo 19:6.
And just a few verses before that in Gen C48, this Holy Nation was defined
as a Great (Christian) Nation & Commonwealth of (Christian) Nations under
the control of Ephraim & Manasseh through Joseph (which we’ll see are the
Two Witnessing men / 2 Anointed Sons of Oil CR from Zec C4 -> Gen 37:9).
(This EXCLUDES Israelites who don’t want Christ to rule over them) You
can’t have a Holy Nation of Israelites who reject Christ as their God! If we
don’t agree that everyone who is Redeemed MUST ACCEPT CHRIST as their
Redeemer, there’s no reason to read further!
Looking at my chart - http://angloisrael.com/revelation/rev-mp-summary1top.jpg - you see there are many verses throughout the OT & NT about the
Royal Priesthood, Holy Priesthood & Everlasting Priesthood. These are
Prophecies specifically to the 12KT that people refer to as - God’s Chosen
People! These are Israelites who teach the message of Yehovah / Christ &
FGL = (Blessed Israelites vs Cursed Israelites = Blessings & Curses in Deut).
Most all Pastors teach the NT as Christ failed to accomplish this Prophecy
because the 12T rejected him at his first coming. Making the fulfillment of
HIS prophecy dependent on them? Matt 1:21 says Christ came to save His
People (Israelites) from their sins; meaning it was dependent on Yehovah to

fulfill His Promise to (A). Typically the story from a Pastor is that those
Israelites who did believe on him at the first coming = (Christian Israel),
slowly failed to pass on their belief in Christ to their children or Kindred
before they died. So they teach it as failed Prophecy. Therefore, the
‘message of the Kingdom’ was taken to the world at large (Gentiles as nonIsraelite), & now anyone can have what was promised to Israel in the OT,
from the AC. They’re making a prophecy dependent on the person(s) it was
directed to, which is a logical error. The prophecy in the NT is the same as
it was in the (AC). Some Israelites embrace it, some don’t, IFC vs IAC. ALL
people will be held to the standard set by Christ & his Servants, & they’ll be
governed by his laws. Christ renewed the AC through his death, & grafted
back in those he had removed earlier, (divorced) = the HOI. Then he gave
us a brief explanation (Matt 10:5+) which everyone is still arguing over, &
he left. When he returns, it’s a wrap. He’ll finish what he left unfinished, &
that’s it. It’s not a religion. It’s a Covenant, a Contract, a Promise to (A) &
those of his Posterity willing to embrace it! Some do… some don’t. It’s
your choice as an Israelite who you’ll serve. Yehovah / Christ vs Satan.
7) Pastors fail to realize that if any Prophecy from Christ failed, that would
make him a liar. In the same place where Yehovah / Christ told Moses he
was the ‘Prophet’ or Christ who was to come in Deut 18:15; just after, he
explained that any Prophecy that He gave to Israel WOULD come true.
Also, that it was OK to kill False Prophets whose prophecy didn’t come true.
This Law was used by the Pharisee’s to kill Christ when he came to Renew
the AC! But the Catch-22 is he couldn’t renew the Abrahamic Covenant
w/o dying first. Look at my Topical CR chart on ‘inherit, inheritance, etc’, &
you’ll find his explanation. He was killed technically for not fulfilling the OT
prophecies, which He was explaining to them in Parables, & mostly of His
Second Coming! This was primarily to Redeem the Lost Sheep of the House
of Israel (divorced HOI in Matt 10:5 = Gentiles), but also the House of Judah
(HOJ who had never been divorced) + others. Those WILL be the Royal
Priesthood he originally promised as a Holy Nation!
8) We’ll continue to connect verses in Rev which prove beyond a doubt that
these prophecies are directed at Christian Israel, who are being specifically

targeted & killed in Rev in multiple verses http://angloisrael.com/revelation/revelation-god-against-full.jpg
9) I briefly covered the Gentiles = HOI Chart:
http://angloisrael.com/revelation/jews-vs-gentiles.pdf
10)
The First noticeable Rev event for me was from 2017 as Rev 18:23 –
‘the whole world is being deceived by Sorcery’ = Pharmaceutiecals, & that
is happening now, as I think we should all realize. Look up G# 5331, 5332,
5333 & you see I detailed this years ago - http://angloisrael.com/ibtp/
11)
I prayed about understanding the correct context of scripture like
this years ago to Yehovah, & that he would show me the truth about his
word. He didn’t send me to a Pastor to learn from, but he did show me
how to determine context. Many times he just has to give you a vision, so
you can see. My angloisrael.com site is that vision, the best I can relate it.
12)
Next in 18:24, you read that those responsible for this worldwide
fraud, are the people charged with killing the Prophets & Saints. It calls
these murderers - Merchants & the Great men of the earth. The reason
your Strong’s dictionary defines Pharmaceutiecals as poisons, is because
they are derived from petroleum products, not from plants. There are
many non-pharma treatments available if you look for them, & a good
percentage of people today who do not take drugs nor need to. Preventive
medicine is a better way to keep people healthy & is much preferred. That
can include ‘medicinal’ Essential Oils, which is specifically mentioned in
scripture in Exodus C30 (Apothecary), or other natural medicines or
therapies. The Christian Israel people brought our Apothecary with us from
Egypt, to Mt. Sinai in the Exodus!
13)
Plus it’s a human rights / unalienable rights issue when any gov
wants to force or just coerce people to inject a drug we don’t want or need.
It’s been long recognized by nations worldwide through the Nuremberg
code, as being a criminal act if someone is injected against their will. Today
we might prosecute this as a crime against humanity possibly. But it
appears that the MOB must be voluntary since some DON’T take it. Those
who do take it, apparently don’t qualify for redemption; so you’re assumed

to understand that you’re changing your DNA with the injection, or that
you’re TAKING A GENE THERAPY?
14)
To understand how to connect the 2 Wits back to the source
prophecies in the OT, you must teach the correct context of the AC as being
a promise of Redemption thru Christ. Matt 1:1 - ‘Christ the Son of David;
(Christ) the Son of Abraham. This is really 2 separate prophecies. I think
most all Scholars deny this prophecy about (A), as it’s described in the CR to
Gal 3:16. I assume this comes from the fact that none of the CR Bibles
know what Paul’s comment (Christ was promised first) quotes to, & the
Schools of Theology don’t know either.
15)
Gal 3:16 should quote to Gen 15:1. Yehovah fulfilled the prophecy or
promise in Gen 15:13 to bring the Posterity of (A) out of bondage in Egypt,
when he sent Moses back to Egypt from Mt Sinai to bring them out. He
instructed Moses at the burning bush, & that bush is still at Mt. Sinai. With
the Holy Mtn still there in Arabia mostly untouched, just as it was when the
Israelites left it around 1447 BC! We are finally able to go to the REAL Mt.
Sinai as of Feb/2020 on a tour – see links at angloisrael.com!
16)
If Yehovah as ‘I Am’ fulfilled this prophecy in Exodus, then isn’t He
the same entity that gave it to (A) in Gen 15:13 in the first place? So who is
speaking to (A) in 15:1 calling himself the ‘Shield’? It can’t be a mere
human! Humans can’t give & fulfill prophecies can they? Wouldn’t it
logically be the same King of Righteousness / King of Peace / King of Salem
speaking in Gen C14? That definition comes from Hebrews C7. DMJ has
admitted in his WOG book that the ‘Prophet’ in Deut 18:15 is Christ.
Looking at my OT Chart http://angloisrael.com/revelation/ot-quotes-inorder.pdf, these quote to the AC -> Acts 3:23 & 7:37 / John 1:21 (Moses'
prophecy about Christ the future Redeemer for the 12KT = Prophet). So
Christ WAS promised as a Redeemer to (A), but the wording was slightly
different back in Genesis. People studying on their own can miss this, but
the connection is made perfectly clear in 2Sam C22 + Psa C18. As Christ the
Rock, Shield, King of Salvation, Sceptre of Judah, etc; are all mentioned
right in Genesis.

17)
There are many interconnecting verses throughout the OT & NT
about God’s Chosen People! These are Israelites who teach the message of
Christ (Yehovah) & FGL from Mt Sinai, which is the first ‘Church’ or
Assembly of ‘Blessed’ Israelites (Holy Nation) mentioned in scripture.
18)
How do we come full circle with this then? The AC is not just what’s
mentioned in Gen C12; it expands on from there, as we read in the Topical
CR Summary Chart - http://angloisrael.com/revelation/tcr-summaryrev.pdf. What we read in Rev is the ET fulfillment of the promise to (A) &
his Posterity. The key to understanding ALL Bible Prophecy is the
connection of Ephraim & Manasseh in Gen C48 called a ‘Great Nation &
Commonwealth’ of (Blessed or Christian) Nations -> 35:11; Anointed by
Jacob / Israel with ‘Power with God’ – Ruling with Yehovah (that he
received in his struggle with the ‘God of the House of God’; connecting that
BACK to those prophesied Israelites mentioned in C12 as the ‘Blessed
Nations’ or Families as Children of the Woman (Sarah with the Crown of 12
Stars) in Rev C12.
19)
It’s Yehovah that does the blessing to the ‘Kindred Nations’ of future
Christian Israelites as Christ the Shield / Rock / King & Sceptre of Judah as
we read in Acts! EVERYONE reads the context wrong, by assuming its Israel
Nations being a blessing to non-Israel nations. It’s the Posterity of (A) who
will FGL, & who teach the message of Christ (Kingdom Message) as future
believers in Yehovah, as Christian Israelites For Christ (IFC) who are Blessed;
vs the Israelites Against Christ (IAC) who don’t want to FGL or embrace
Christ as their King. This is what Stephen was actually saying to the Ruling
Elite of Israel when he quoted the AC about Blessed or Cursed ISRAELITES in
Gen 12:1-3!
20)
Had our Scholars believed what Paul taught, & set out to find the
Prophecy given to (A) to prove what Paul was teaching; they should have
known where to look for it from the Gen 15:13 reference. The promise of
Christ to (A) logically had to be mentioned before that Prophecy about the
law coming 430 years later in 15:13. Finding the connections of the Shield,
Rock, Sceptre, King of Salvation, etc, being Christ in the NT; should be fairly
easy for any student of Theology. There are many interconnecting verses

throughout the OT & NT about the Royal Priesthood, Holy Priesthood &
Everlasting Priesthood, which are Prophecies to specifically the 12T as
God’s Chosen People! These are Israelites who teach the message of Christ
& FGL. But this all started at Mt Sinai, the first Church or Assembly of
Christian Israelites mentioned in scripture (Acts 7:38 -> Exo 19:6).
21)
What if the first Rev event is in process as Sorceries? The Seals are
possibly the preview of the main events in Rev, & look similar to events that
precede most gov takeovers historically by Criminal Cabals. The Trumpet
events happen next as described, & I apply these to ‘this’ final gov takeover
we’re reading about in Rev. The Vials are the judgment on those who are
killing the Holy / Saints specifically it appears. It says they are following
Demons or Spirits of Frogs!
22)
Here’s a little thinking outside the box. What if the events we expect
to see in Rev, play out in reverse order. What might that look like? If 18:23
is the first event, then what is the 2nd, 3rd, etc, … if you’re reading
backwards? There’s a concept I bet no one has thought of! It may not
mean anything, but that idea occurred to me & I like to look at all
possibilities. My line of thinking is as long as all events play out as stated,
does the order even matter at all?
23)
Start Stream 5:
24)
The most important conclusions I’ve drawn so far is that Christ was
promised to (A) right from the beginning in Gen C12. He was Christ the
Shield in 15:1, Christ the Rock in 49:24, & Christ the Sceptre of Judah in
49:10, which is the most often used CR in what we should be calling the
‘Renewed Testament’ (RT). DMJ also teaches this RT concept.
25)
It was Yehovah then as Christ mentioned in Gal 3:16 who made the
promise in Gen 15:13 to (A) to bring his children or Posterity out of
bondage who we call Israelites, or the 12KT as HOJ/HOI or Holy Nation in
Exo 19:5, or Royal Priesthood in Rev C14, the Overcomers in C15.
26)
Moses was the one tasked in the book of Exodus by Yehovah as
Christ, to go get his Israel people, & lead them back to Mt Sinai & fulfill the
prophecy in Gen 15:13+ he gave to (A). We have now verified that Mt Sinai
is actually in Arabia as Paul stated in Galations. As of 2020’ anyone can go

to the REAL Mt. Sinai (Holy Mtn) on a tour, & see the artifacts of the Exodus
which still exist mostly untouched since 1447 BC! The Split Rock of Horeb
being the most obvious unmistakable landmark. Even the crossing of the
Red Sea can be determined to have been across the Gulf of Aquba at
Nuweiba Beach, because of the undersea land bridge at that one specific
spot; the only place that would in fact be possible to cross on foot (after
you remove the water of course).
27)
Maybe Pastors don’t make this point, possibly because they haven’t
thought of it, but without verifiable physical proof of the Exodus, no other
provable history exists for the origin of the Israel people that I’m aware of!
Since Israel refers to a very specific family of Kindred people, the term itself
meaning ‘Power with God’ (PWG), or ‘Ruling with God’; plus the people are
referred to as God’s Chosen People; I’d suggest that identifying all the
things described just in the book of Exodus, is very important indeed!
28)
So how is it that the Jews in the land of Israel don’t know where the
REAL mountain is? But they’ve been taking people on tours for years to a
fake Mt Sinai over in the Sinai Penn in Egypt? In their Torah, the Mtn was
described as being in Arabia, in the Land of Midian. It should be readily
identifiable based on the descriptions in the Bible. In the last 50 years, if
we couldn’t locate a specific Mtn with multi-million dollar down-looking
satellites; we don’t sound advanced enough as a civilization to send people
off planet, & realistically expect them to find their way back!
29)
But now that we’ve found the Mtn, we should see how the Bible
describes the ‘people’ of the Mtn exactly. We wouldn’t want to misidentify
them. That would be embarrassing after all this trouble we had finding the
Holy Mtn! They WERE Lost, but now I hope we can begin to agree they’re
found. Going back to what we ended on, from the very beginning in Gen
C12, (A) had PWG. (A) was given prophecy by the ‘Lord’ as Yehovah called
Christ the Shield. Then Christ did miracles to fulfill those prophecies &
narrowed down a specific part of the Chosen Family Tree he wanted to
create a Holy Nation of Kings & Priests from in Exo 19:6.
30)
Now we understand the statement from Gen 12:1-3 as being Blessed
Nations of Israelites vs Cursed Nations of Israelites. Blessed for FGL &

teaching Christ to their children & Kindred as instructed. Cursed for not
claiming Christ as their Redeemer, & not FGL though they always claim to.
31)
There are core issues Pastors have been teaching that are simply
wrong. The recently discovered Hebrew 'NT' Gospels will open some eyes
as they are translated to English. Dr. Miles Jones’ new books are a start
towards correcting the old Greek version(s) which are what we were told
were the only thing that existed - https://writingofgod.com/
32)
Start Stream 6: Second Revelation Event Realized
33)
What is new as of late is that I’ve seen videos & articles claiming that
the current virus pandemic (Problem), with upcoming vaccine mandates
(Solution), are equal to genocide by our gov officials; or some are correctly
calling it a holocaust. This is largely based on the the VAERs reporting of
the first group of victims to be harmed or killed by the shot (Reaction).
What’s getting to the minds of the GP, is that a lot of these people work in
the healthcare industry. So if they are in the position to know better &
they’ve being harmed, then the GP take that as a bad omen! There’s an
excellent documentary taking place this week (2/17/2021), by the top
doctors in the field explaining the massive fraud (deaths) taking place, &
the expected outcome from the GP’s mass ignorance from watching Fake
News on Entertainment TV - https://vrevealed.com/covid/trailer/
34)
Why have so many teachers missed the source prophecy of what’s
called the Two Witnesses (2Wits) in Rev, assuming I’m correct? If we look
around on earth for a group of Kindred people, or Nations of people
speaking different languages, living in different nations, who we could
describe as ‘Holy People’ -> Rev 13:7+; to fit the prophecy, they need to be
divided into 2 groups of people who could be defined as ‘Beast Empires’
(controlled by the Dragon = Satan in 13:2) -> Dan C7; or ‘Lamb Kingdoms’
(Holy People who worship the Lamb or Christ as witnesses) -> Rev 13:11 ->
13:7 -> 11:7. Then according to older prophecies they should be separated
into something which could be referred to as a ‘Great Nation’ & their
Kindred living in a ‘Commonwealth of Nations’ (just as Great); who
according to the verses we’ve looked at so far, would be subdivided into at
least 2 groups – a majority Christian believing working class population, vs a

Non-Christian, possibly Satan Worshipping (Moloch) ‘Ruling Elite’ -> Acts
C7, or ‘Mighty men’ -> Rev 18:24. There is a massive paradox between the
2 groups described in Rev, & their opposing systems of beliefs about proper
gov, also described in Rev. And I could go on, but all of these things are
obviously connected, & ultimately describe the ‘Holy People’ being
targeted in Rev. All are included in the definition of the Children of Sarah
starting with Gen C12. My OT Quotes chart will help http://angloisrael.com/revelation/ot-quotes-in-order.pdf
35)
So let’s look at Genesis, then we’ll continue on & hit the main
mentions of Christian Israel that connect us through to Rev & show the
2Wits connection. Gen 12:1 is quoted from Acts 7:3, & the OT chart lets us
see how it looks from that end, while my NT chart gives us the other NT
perspective - http://angloisrael.com/revelation/nt-quotes-in-order.pdf
36)
I already have all these Genesis quotes & CR’s pulled together onto 3
(AC) Charts plus a few videos teaching the prophecies –
http://angloisrael.com/revelation/abrahamic-covenant1-top.jpg
37)
http://angloisrael.com/revelation/abrahamic-covenant1-bottom.jpg
38)
http://angloisrael.com/revelation/abrahamic-covenant2.jpg
39)
So I have 160+ hours of video teaching the Christian Israel message in
its entirety, which can be downloaded for free from my YT Channel https://www.youtube.com/user/rev9video/videos
40)
The easier way to get them these days is simply to request them all
loaded onto a USB Thumbdrive. The images & pdf’s may be a little
unwieldy to work with on a HDTV, but the videos will work great. I also
have another 80 or so older videos available, but they’re too big for just a
small $20, 128gb USB Thumbdrive - david@angloisrael.com
41)
Start Stream 7: Third Revelation Event Realized
42)
I’m calling it. The 3rd Rev Event is based on the published fact that
we now have some 48+ millions of people worldwide who have altered
their DNA to be Gates branded personal vaccine factories permanently – no
going back. How many of these people think they’re still human now?
Now Gates can simply claim a patent on these people as his personal
property! And I thought all this time these rich people wanted to end

slavery. Of course that was never the plan when Satan is your God! It’s
Mar/2021 & soon everyone will be coerced to vaccinate (change their DNA)
if they want to leave their homes. It appears to me this fits the definition of
the MOB perfectly.
43)
Let’s compile the basic connections we’ve made so far, & look up the
quotes this time. Paul said Christ was promised first (Christ the Son of A in
Matt 1:1), & he quoted Gen 15:13 from Gal 3:16 + CR Heb 2:16. Christ was
promised to (A) as the Shield in Gen 15:1, which CR’s 2Sam C22 + Psa C18
(Shield, Rock, Scepter+). So Gen 15:1 is Christ speaking to (A), & 12:1 is
Christ speaking to (A) in both places. In Gen 12:1-3 (A) was promised by
Yehovah to have a Posterity (Great Nation). This is the same nation
described in much more detail in C48/49, then again in Exo 19:6! Then He
as Christ would be a blessing to (A’s) Posterity for those of his children who
would FGL, & teach their kids & other Kindred about Christ the Redeemer.
44)
We glean this context from the quotes from Acts 3:27, 7:3 & Gal 3:7.
We should start with Acts 3:12-26 & read that. The ‘Prophet’ is Christ of
course, & all Bibles CR Deut 18:15 for that reference, but it’s also used as a
quote here in Acts 3:23 & 7:37. So doesn’t v23 indicate from the text that
it’s Christ that’s promised to (A) as the ‘Blessing’ to his Kindred, Posterity, &
identify them as AIJ meaning 12KT. Further, that if any of the 12KT don’t
listen to the Prophet, they’ll be destroyed. v26 clearly says Christ was sent
to the 12KT. He’s describing 2 groups though; one Blessed & one
Destroyed. The same thing described in Gen C12. Acts 3:12 started out
‘Men of Israel’; v13 connects the God of (A) to the God of their fathers, to
the Son of their God being Jesus. In v14, 15, 16 - Jesus is the ‘Holy One’,
‘Prince of Life’, who they were witnesses to being raised from the dead
(Two Witnesses as HOI/HOJ); then v18, 19, 20, 21 - they should repent for
rejecting Christ, who they were aware of the prophecies about; so ‘Lord
your God’, Prophet, & Jesus then are all the same, correct?.
45)
Reading Acts C7, from v37-43 we again see two groups of Israelites;
one who believed the miracles they saw & honored him in many actions
over the years; another who rejected him & were cursed, destroyed, etc.
The quotes Stephen is reading indicates this curse that’s put on the

‘destroyed’ of Israel includes BOTH future Captivities = the Assyrian &
Babylonian! But v53 is very revealing – Stephen is talking to Israelites
according to his speech in C7, & says these betrayer & murderers of Christ
he’s talking to, have received the law by an ‘Agency of Angels’. This can
only apply to a specific group of Israelites, not just anyone. We would call
this the Ruling Elite, or maybe the Globalists or the 1% these days. They
were Israelites, they were in control of the legal system, & they had the
power to get Christ executed ‘without a cause’.
46)
We’ve gleaned all this from just C12 & looking at the quotes & CR.
But as far as I know, this is not what we’re taught anywhere, & there’s a lot
more. (A) had PWG as part of the AC. There was no one else described in
scripture outside of his Posterity that had PWG that I see, unless we read
that someone was given some specific ability by God. For example, both
the Assyrian & Babylonian Kings were given PWG by Yehovah to conquer
the HOI & HOJ which fulfilled these prophecies Stephen just reiterated.
Christ himself was in (A’s) Posterity. Isaac had PWG & was born from a
promise. We think we know the story, but there’s one thing no one
teaches about this. (A&S) were not just made physically ‘able’ to have a
child; they were made younger in age physically to have a child – that was
the actual context. Bibles word Gen 18:10, 14 differently, but my FF
renders it both times as ‘return you to a period of youth’. If they WERE
actually made younger in age, then that would explain what happens next.
47)
It starts out in 18:10 saying the ‘Lord’ appeared, then ‘3 men’ stood
by him. It’s Christ the Shield, or maybe the Rock, since the 2 Angels he
sends on later, are to rescue Lot & destroy Sodom. The ‘Lord’ in Gen C15
didn’t change to something else; he manifests as the situation requires.
But here he gives this prophecy to (A) about Isaac, & it’s clear Christ is the
one who’s making them young again.
48)
This is the reason we have this comment in Heb 11:19 that (A)
‘reasoned’ that God was able to raise Isaac from the dead, after he
sacrificed Isaac as he was told. If Yehovah has already made you young
again, which is a miracle, your logic tells you he can bring Isaac back to life
just as easily! The prophecy is about Isaac being brought back to life, raised

from the dead; not just (A&S) having a baby at 90 years old. Then in Heb
11:26, Moses ‘esteemed the reproach of Christ’, verifies that he was talking
to Christ at Mt. Sinai. Which also verifies that it was Christ giving the
prophecy to (A) in Gen 15:13, looking at it in reverse.
49)
Is there a second witness to this ‘younger age’ idea being the proper
context? Yes, it’s in Gen C20. But let’s finish 18:18-19, because here again,
everyone I’ve seen teaches this wrong. ‘(A) shall surely become a great &
mighty nation, & all of the nations of the earth shall be blessed in him?’
We’ve been teaching this the same way as in C12. As if (A’s) Posterity, will
be a blessing to non-Israelite nations, at some time in the future. But the
correct context is that (A’s) Posterity – this Great & Mighty Nation of
Christian Israelites - will be blessed by belief in Yehovah during their life, &
that blessing is being passed on to THEIR children.
50)
By changing the context when you teach it, you take Christ out of the
picture. Plus you take the realization that it was (A’s) Family that were
promised Christ from the beginning, in the AC, & his responsibility was to
pass that on to his children. Then you take redemption out of the picture
until the RT, when it’s actually the context mentioned back in Gen 15:1.
But 18:19 gives us the context; “For I know him (A), that he will command
his children after him (Posterity), & they shall keep the way (FGL & teach
MOC) of the Lord (Yehovah), to do justice & judgment (J&J); that the Lord
may bring upon (A) that which he hath spoken of him.” (Still Conditional)
51)
Start Stream 8: Estimate 90% will Blindly support the Beast!
52)
Where did (A) learn J&J that he could teach it? You have to know it
to teach it. It’s not until Gen 26:5 that Yehovah Himself tells Isaac that (A)
‘obeyed my voice’, ‘kept my charge’, ‘my commandments, my statutes, &
my laws’ = FGL & teach MOC to Posterity. Isaac was taught the message of
Christ from (A), from Christ! Isaac has PWG because that’s Yehovah
speaking to him, & confirming that he should follow in his father’s footsteps
to be blessed. When God tells you to do something, he also gives you the
power to accomplish the mission he gave you. Think that he sent Moses to
Egypt to bring them out. That’s PWG. There is another place where we can

make some logical connections to (A) FGL & having PWG. That’s in Gen
C12, 13, 14.
53)
We should notice 12:7 & the fact that Yehovah made a promise (Prophecy) to (A) to give the land where he was standing, to his Posterity.
That’s described as the ‘plain of Moreh’; an area with Bethel on the west;
Bethel being defined as the ‘House of God’ where Jacob’s vision of the
‘Ladder to Heaven’ was. Originally called ‘Luz’. I define that as the ‘Holy
Mtn’ or Mt. Sinai. (A) built an altar there & called on Yehovah. So he was
asking Christ for instruction, because in Gen 12:1 Christ told him to go
where he would instruct him. Of course I think Christ, would instruct him
to go to his Holy Mtn first. He pitched his tent on the east of Bethel, then
went further south. My logic is that Luz = Bethel = House of God = Holy
Mtn = Mt. Moreh = Mt. Horeb = Mt. Paran = Mt. Sinai.
54)
I propose then if he was at Mt. Sinai, he went south into Midian. In
12:5, 16 it says (A) had many servants male & female. Then in 14:14 it
indicates (A) had 318 ‘trained’ servants with arms, ‘born in his own house’.
So a household of 318 men old enough to fight then, each with 2 parents,
makes for a good estimate of at least 1000 total. That’s a small town & a
lot of people to feed on the road, & a lot of water!
55)
Based on what story we’re given about his trip to ‘Pharaoh’s house’
in 12:15, we could reason that the cattle, silver, & gold it says he had in
13:2, was given to him by the Pharaoh, who was ‘plagued’ in 12:17 by
Yehovah (Christ the Rock) because of Sarai it says. This story parallels
pretty much exactly what we read up in C20 as you’ll recall. Keep in mind
Sarai is 65 here (12:4) & it appears men have quite a desire for her
company! Consider (A) is concerned people will kill him for her (12:12),
then in 12:19 the Pharaoh admits he might have married her! At 65, & to
have children maybe, or is she just that good looking that he wants her
around? But (A) has PWG because Christ is Shielding (A) from harm. Then
fighting for him as the Rock, ‘plagued’ in 12:17, & blessing him in 13:2 with
the cattle, silver, & gold it said.
56)
Maybe it’s just me, but I think it’s likely (A) & his household were
driven out of Midian, then instructed to go to Egypt by Christ. Sarai was

such a vision even at her age, that you could just guess what was going to
happen. You didn’t need to set that up. She was fair (12:11) & beautiful
obviously, otherwise these men wouldn’t have bothered to tell the Pharaoh
about her. Why would he want a 65 yr old woman as a wife unless she was
an absolute beauty? I think Christ intended all of this to profit A&S, & he
made it happen & gave him PWG to make the trip.
57)
What happened next? Think about the order of events so far. In
12:1 Yehovah tells (A) to go to a land he’ll lead him to. In 12:7, Christ
‘appears to him’ & (A) builds an altar east of Mt. Sinai. Then he goes south
to Midian. Then Christ’s reply is a great famine in the land so grievous they
had to leave. I assume then he’s still being led around by Christ & is told to
go on this long vacation to Egypt. That turns into a huge blessing as he wins
the Publisher Clearinghouse lottery it seems!
58)
Then he went back to where he started to the altar east of Sinai,
13:4. So he just went in a big circle then? If you continue reading in C13,
we see he had Lot his nephew with him. They both had herdsmen & many
cattle. There were some contentions between them that prompted (A) to
suggest they split up. Lot went to the plains of Jordan which would be NE.
This land of Canaan comment came from 12:5 & 13:7, 13. But actually (A)
was taken there by Yehovah & told he would possess the land. So the land
was given to (A) by God which makes it his, & gives him an unalienable right
to own it from there on. We call that an Allodial Title, the highest right of
title to land. The caveat here in the USA, is that you have to qualify for
unalienable rights to own it that way. In America we call this Dejure
Citizenship, vs 14th Amendment Citizenship which was created by gov.
59)
(A’s) claim to ALL the promises made to him by Christ, are that Christ
the Shield, Rock, Sceptre, etc, will enforce the contract, giving him PWG.
There is no guarantee better than that! It also applies to his Posterity as
defined in Genesis. So the concept then of PWG, is based on the fact that
once Yehovah tells AIJ that he will give them land, then He will fulfill the
Prophecy unconditionally. This promise was conditional until Gen 23:16-18,
when Yehovah swore by Himself & reiterated the Gen 12:1-3 Prophecy.
Plus he expanded the description of the AC in C23 to include ‘I will multiply

thy seed (Posterity) as the stars of Heaven (Crown of 12 Stars), ‘the sand of
the sea’, & ‘thy seed (Posterity) shall possess the gate of his enemies’; & ‘in
thy seed shall all nations of the earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed
my voice.’ The logical error everyone seems to make in reading this is
thinking it means (A’s) Posterity will be a blessing to other non-Israelite
nations. All Teachers appear to make a mistake here!
60)
Go back to #40 & the CR from Matt 1:1, ‘Christ the Son of (A)’, to
Heb 2:16, ‘but he took on him the seed of (A)’. Heb C1-8 is clearly about
Christ being the High Priest = Melchisedec, & that should be plain. This is
the same Melchizedek in Gen 14:19, 20 who is the ‘Lord’ speaking in 15:1,
etc. This High Priest (Melchisedec) in Psa 110:4, CR back to the first part of
Matt 1:1, ‘Christ the Son of David’. Or some use Psa 132:11 as the CR which
then should CR to Psa 110:4. Either way, Christ is the promised seed to (A),
& to David in Matt 1:1; two separate prophecies. Once in Gen C14, then in
Psa C110 & C132, two spellings - Hebrew & Greek, same entity! Acts 3:25 is
saying Christ which came from (A’s) Posterity, is the one doing the blessing
to the Kindred Nations of (A’s) Children. Matt 1:1–17 gives a genealogy
which confirms Christ is born from (A). Then in Matt 1:23 we have a quote
to Isa 7:14 that’s CR’s to many other verses in Isaiah about Christ that
confirms he’s from (A), & their Redeemer. Not for the whole world. Christ
is the one doing the Blessing to Christian Israel Nations in correct context!
NOT Israel Nations blessing the nations of the world, though that can &
should also be true!
61)
But it’s just easy for me to see that Christ has orchestrated all of this,
which only makes perfect sense. It’s his prophecies & he has to make them
happen. Maybe (A) didn’t get the point about why he was at Mt. Sinai; he
didn’t grasp the full import possibly. But let’s look at the result. He built an
altar. Called on Yehovah, & did what he was told. When Yehovah
commands you, that’s Law! He doesn’t ask. We’re not told if anything is
being written down. We assume this is all oral law. But they’re trekking
around in a very harsh environment with a large number of people for
where they’re going & the distances travelled. The end result was that (A)

was blessed & Lot as well. Plus (A) inherits the land, he’s now a cattleman,
& he can go into banking with his silver & gold! The result of having PWG!
62)
So it seemed good for them to split up, & there must be a method to
the madness! In Gen 13:14 after Lot was gone, my Bible has a Section
header that says: ‘God’s covenant with Abram is renewed’. Well he really
hasn’t told (A) a whole lot so far, but he has travelled through a land which
certain Scholars we’ve relied on in the past, have tried to identify for us.
The problem though, with their charts & maps they’ve provided for our
Bibles, is that they’re wrong! They’ve all had Mt. Sinai in the wrong place.
Where was he exactly in C13 if we use today’s reckoning?
63)
Start Stream 9: Public Response to 3rd Rev Event is in Progress!
64)
Breaking News: Trumpet 1 False Flag (FF) Event Announced just as I
framed it in 2013, as a possible FF attack on DC!
65)
There is a point where the world replies to mass criminality! But
here is the first actual publically issued warning I’ve seen so far of who the
Dragon will be placing the blame on, for HIS ‘false flag’ actions. HIS ‘worker
bees’ are the Criminal Cabals mentioned in Rev 9:21, who are the real ‘Hells
Angels’! This is a cell phone alert system, but here’s the browser version of
the alert: https://www.threatjournal.com/archive/tj02272021.html
66)
Of course the gov will blame any & all white people for the attack; as
Militia gun nuts, White Supremacists, Racists, KKK types, LBGTQA haters,
Christian Bigots, Anti Semitic, etc. Whatever else they can dream up that’s
anti-white, that represents any group that might be a threat to the
Bolshevik (Beast) agenda of murdering the Holy people as Rev 18:24 says.
It’s not just anti-human or genocidal as many Podcasters make it out to be.
It’s prophecy about the true God’s Chosen who have followed Yehovah
throughout history as their inheritance, or family heritage!
67)
There is a major legal challenge to this Bolshevik criminal fraud, being
planned by a worldwide group of attorneys from many countries, who are
working together on a Nuremberg type lawsuit. It will fail most likely for
lack of standing, since the ‘Dragon’ (Leader of the Bolsheviks) have their
Cabal members at the top of every legal system worldwide of any

consequence. Even if they win something in a court, it won’t have the
effect of stopping the events detailed in Revelation.
68)
DR REINER FUELLMICH FILES LAWSUIT AGAINST GLOBALISTS FOR LOCKDOWNS CRIMES
AGAINST HUMANITY: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyfABm1yjkY
One prominent German lawyer, who is also licensed to practice law in America (California), is
organizing a team of thousands of participating lawyers who want to prosecute a “second
Nuremberg tribunal” against a cadre of international elites responsible for what he calls the
“corona fraud scandal.”
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-03-02-lawyers-prepare-nuremburg-trials-prosecutecoronavirus-scam.html#

69)
70)

The COVID-19 Jab Is Not A Vaccine, It's A Pathogen Creator by Dr. Dave Martin

https://sarahwestall.com/hohmann-calls-for-second-nuremberg-tribunal-to-try-crimesagainst-humanity/
“A number of highly respected scientists [he names several in the video including a Nobel
Laurette from Stanford University] have concluded there has never been a coronavirus
pandemic but only a PCR test pandemic,” he says. “If someone tests positive with a PCR test, it
does not mean they are infected with anything, let alone with the contagious SARS-COV-2
virus,” Fuellmich says in the video.

71)
I taught the First Trumpet in Rev 8:7 as a False Flag Nuclear Event on
either Washington DC, or Jerusalem as far back as 2014! I mention it in the
following video & indicate that I already had 88 videos I was sending to
people on an external USB Drive of 1Tb or larger. This is an easy way to
share Tb’s worth of video, & I’ve been sharing my video with people this
way, long before I even started a YT Channel!
72)
My video description shows - Channel - TiborasaurusRex, on
Zechariah 5, Nuclear Warhead, Missle, Rocket: NUCLEAR WAR PROPHECY
REVEALED!!! - Will Blow Your Mind! Part 1, 2 & 3
73)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRCh54zN7hc
74)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FwRQmb4SIk
75)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6XreWMcFjY
76)
Here’s the first video posted in 2014 on YT where I mention the logic
of nuclear war in Rev. Sept 23, 2017 & Dec 13, 2017; SIRI, Opening the
Gates of Hades; Woman clothed in the Sun https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zamp7dhKGqA

77)
I’m covering all this as its happening, because we’re in the middle of
these events now in 2021. As you see, my claim that the 1 st Event in Rev is
in progress is a moot point it looks like to me. The evidence being gathered
during interrogatories collected from ongoing lawsuits will bear this out.
Christian Israel are the SPECIFIC people targeted for a new Holocaust. OUR
Gov is offering US as an offering to THEIR God, defined in Rev C12, & 13:2.
78)
This Bible is not JUST a racial message: it’s a very SPECIFIC message
for a very specific KINDRED FAMILY of Israel people. This family has a KOG
Heritage, a Family Inheritance, a Family Church if you like that term. All of
this has been very skillfully stolen from US by a long time enemy of OUR
Family, going back many generations! This enemy has a posterity as well,
who runs the 4 Criminal Cabals in Rev 9:21. They’re detailed in the Book! It
almost seems like more Pastors today are supporting the enemy of God’s
Chosen, (Bolshevik Fake Israel), than are teaching about this prophesied
Family who has PWG & are destined to inherit the Kingdom of God (KOG),
or how we can identify & collaborate with them!
79)
I’m ranting, let’s continue. Back In Gen 13:14 I was adding to my
points about PWG & the header: ‘God’s covenant with Abram is renewed’.
Where was (A) standing when he looked NSEW? The promise to give him
the land extended to his Posterity forever. This means by default, that
Yehovah is going to do it. HE will do it, not you. It should line up with the
covenant in 15:18-21, though that seems to be more about them in the
period they were coming out of Egypt. Consider there is no place you can
stand, & see a land mass anywhere near the size mentioned?
80)
Then Gen 13:16, (A) was promised more children than can be
numbered. For Christian Israel today, this makes sense right now if you
apply it to USA/UK. But for Jewish Israel, that’s a low number. This group
has been low enough to count since Christ left! We’ve made the
connection already of Christ to Gen 14:17-20 & 15:1, etc. But 14:19,20
indicate (A) had PWG because he was Blessed for FGL & meeting out J&J on
some Kings. It says the ‘most high God’, “delivered thine enemies into thy
hand”. Although (A) took his 318 men to fight a larger force of Kings with
armies, (A) was Blessed by having Christ the Rock fighting for him! That

explains the promise of Christ the Shield in 15:1, “I am thy Shield & thy
exceeding great reward”.
81)
So originally, we worked backwards from Gen 18:10, & I mentioned
C20. We should also consider the promise to Hagar in 16:7-13. She calls
this ‘Angel’ Lord & God, & we can see it’s Yehovah from the fact he says “I
will multiply they seed…” in v10, etc. There’s only one ‘fountain of water in
the wilderness of Shur’ that I know of. It’s the Rock of Horeb a little NW of
Mt. Sinai. So Hagar was specifically given PWG for these promises to be
carried out.
82)
Then C17 is very important. V1 ‘be perfect’, I take to mean continue
to do what you’re doing so far, & teach your children to do the same.
Which is what Gen 26:5 indicates he did, as we already covered. Then 17:28 reiterates (3 times), that these children (Posterity) will be ‘many nations’,
& they will be exceedingly fruitful & Kings! All of this wording is restated
over & over from C12 to C50 in slightly different terms. Plus it restates
these promises to Isaac, & to Jacob, & Joseph (AIJ); & then specific
Prophecies to each of the 12 Kindred Tribes (13 later in Numbers). Plus a
specific Prophecy to Ephraim & Manasseh in C48, as the ‘Two Witnesses’ of
Yehovah (Rev C11) as a future ‘Great’ Nation & Commonwealth of Nations
(GN&C) who have PWG!! (Empires conquered by the Beast Empire)
83)
ALL OF THESE NATIONS HAVE PWG!!! It said that already & we just
established that this PWG concept started in C12!! This fact makes them
CHRISTIAN NATIONS WHO ARE A KINDRED RACE & FAMILY OF PEOPLE,
WHO AT THEIR CORE SHARE A COMMON REDEEMER CHRIST!! End of Story!
But there’s more. This GN&C was a Prophecy sourced from Gen 35:11.
Over there, in 35:1-15 we have a story, which is also referring back to a
previous story, of Jacob’s vision of the Ladder of Heaven from 28:11-23. In
35:11 it says ‘I am God Almighty’, + Jacob is promised to have a Posterity of
Kings, + the land promised to (A) by Yehovah earlier. Jacob’s Posterity will
be this Great Nation & Commonwealth in C48. Notice 48:3 says ‘God
Almighty appeared to me at Luz’, & that goes back to Luz in 28:11. Then
48:16 he calls on ‘The Angel which redeemed me’, but that goes back to
32:24-30. We’ll pick up from here in #10.

84)
Start Stream 10: Public doesn’t recognize silent weapons?
85)
One has to assume that at some point the GP who is getting all their
nightly ‘news’ from entertainment TV, will realize that all these people who
get a jab & die soon after; those 2 things MAY BE CONNECTED! Regardless
of what entertainment TV news says about the deaths. I’m taking some
‘Hopium’ for the idea that people may look elsewhere for REAL news. We
don’t want to be fooled into killing Christ again, like our kindred leaders did
before. Fooling us into demanding his crucifixion! There are people today
who would ask the State to attack you for simply not wearing a mask! They
want your air quarantined, if the TV says that’s how they should think!
86)
We left off at Redemption from the ‘Angel’. In Gen 32:24 it says
Jacob wrestled with a ‘man’, but the CR to Hosea 12:3-5 says ‘he had power
with God’. 12:4 ‘he had power over the angel’. Then Jacob in Gen 32:30
says ‘I have seen God face to face’. This is the same God called an Angel,
that appears as a man, like the one (A) talked to more than once. It can
only be Yehovah, because as with (A), only Yehovah can give you a
Prophecy & fulfill it; +change someone’s name, Jacob to Israel; Abram to
Abraham, Sarai to Sarah, etc! Yehovah named Isaac before he was in
Sarah’s womb (17:19). It’s Yehovah God who manifests as an Angel, a man,
the Spirit, or whatever he needs to as the situation demands.
87)
If we look at my charts linked above, it’s easier to get a handle on
how everything connects from Gen to Rev. In ot-quotes-in-order.pdf, there
are 23 quotes from the RT to Genesis. You should start with that first, then
look at CR’s. We’ll start at Gen C17 & fill in things we skipped. Connect
17:1-8, 15-21. Consider Ishmael had PWG, because he was promised a
posterity of 12 sons & a great nation. Then 18:10, 14 we covered. 18:18,
19 – (A) will command Posterity to FGL, J&J, to become a great & mighty
nation. 18:23-33, (A) ‘communes’ with Yehovah = PWG.
88)
19:1, the 2 ‘men’ from 18:2,22 are defined here as 2 Angels. 19:1022, 29 - Lot had PWG because the Angels agreed to wait on him to escape
harm. 20:7, God spoke to King Abimelech for (A) in a dream & calls (A) a
‘prophet’. Again, (A) visits a king & leaves a rich man because God

intervenes as Christ the Rock! 20:14-18, The king gave (A) a 1000 pieces of
silver, M&F servants, sheep, oxen, & offered to let him dwell in the land.
89)
21:1-3, Yehovah fulfills his promise to give (A&S) a son Isaac. 21: 1213, God spoke to (A) that Isaac was the heir he was promised (in 15:4).
22:1-2, God commands (A) to offer Isaac as a Holocaust at Moriah. 22:1218, God is convinced (A) will carry through with his command to offer his
son, & stops him from doing so. The ‘mount of the Lord’ in v14 should be
Mt Sinai. I read it as Yehovah-Jireh means ‘God will see to it’. This is a
confirmation that Yehovah will Redeem (A’s) Posterity as he said, because
(A) did everything God told him to do, & put complete trust in God. Plus
they are increased as ‘the stars of the heaven’ (Crown of 12 Stars), & ‘shall
possess the gate of his enemies’. What enemies?
90)
23:6, (A) ‘art a mighty prince’ among us. 24:1-9, (A) is swearing by
the Yehovah, the ‘God of heaven’ & ‘God of earth’; for his servant to go to
his Kindred to get a wife for Isaac. He says an Angel of Yehovah will help
him carry out the task. If he’s swearing to God that Isaac’s wife needs to
come from his Kindred, & he’s got an angel helping him accomplish the
task, then we can assume it’s a law to marry within your race. 24:60,
Rebekah’s family blessed her with a prophecy to be the mother of 1000’s of
millions of her Posterity; & possess the gate of those which hate them.
Why would anyone hate a Family who has PWG?
91)
Gen C25, Sarah died when (A) was 137 yrs old (23:1), So (A) would
have been maybe 140-150 yrs old when he had these 6 sons mentioned
from Keturah. If (A&S) had been made physically younger again by maybe
65 years as I proposed, that fits the way the text reads, & the things you’re
reading here make more sense. 25:11, God blessed Isaac. 25:21-24, Isaac
prayed for children & Yehovah gave them twins (after she was barren for
20 years). When she inquired, Yehovah told Rebekah ‘Two nations are in
thy womb, & two manner of people…, one stronger than the other…, the
elder shall serve the younger.’ So Yehovah decreed the fate of her 2 sons in
this prophecy. When people teach the story of the fate of these 2 sons,
they mistakenly blame Jacob for stealing Esau’s birthright and/or his

blessing. But it was decided that way before they were even born, by
Yehovah = (I&R) given PWG!
92)
26:2-5, repeat of blessings & land promised to (A) transferred to
Isaac & Posterity, because (A) FGL = PWG. V7, Rebekah was ‘fair’. 26:1232, Section Title: “Isaac is blessed with great wealth”. Isaac sowed &
reaped a hundredfold; Isaac had flocks, herds, & many servants; He re-dug
many wells & found water; v24, ‘I am the God of (A)…, I am with thee & will
bless thee, & multiply your Posterity…” = PWG.
93)
27:28-29, Issac blesses Jacob ‘God give thee of the dew of heaven, &
the fatness of the earth, & plenty of corn & wine: Let people serve thee , &
nations bow down to thee: be lord over thy brethren, & let they mother’s
sons bow down to thee: cursed be every one that curseth thee, & blessed
be he that blesseth thee.’ Few teach this in context, which is the family
blessings promised to (A), which were passed to Isaac, are being passed to
Jacob. The people being blessed or cursed are Esau’s posterity. But it
implies Ishmaelite’s, & those sons of Keturah by (A).
94)
So here it appears we have a reason for Esau to hate Jacob if we
think that Jacob stole Esau’s birthright & family heritage. Again, this is a
major logical error in teaching! We just covered in 25:21-24, that Yehovah
gave Rebekah a prophecy about how their son’s lives were to play out, ‘the
elder would serve the younger’. Also in 25:30-34, ‘…thus Esau despised his
birthright.’ But if we look around for other CR’s about this dispute between
(J&E), we see Mal 1:3-5. I think that whole book is about this dispute!
95)
What about Jer 49:7-22? And the whole book of Obadiah details
Edom’s destruction for acting against the Posterity of Jacob. Plus Rom 9:13,
‘Esau have I hated.’ And Heb 12:16, Esau was profane & a fornicator. You
learn a lot from looking up the CR’s, or doing word studies. But Christ knew
Esau would not FGL, & he choose Jacob. This is similar to what we see
mentioned multiple times in Isaiah about Jacob being ‘Formed in the
Womb’ starting in C43. Christ was to come from Jacob’s Posterity in the
future. So he made that Posterity come about in the form it needed to be.
96)
Esau could of left well enough alone & been blessed along with his
brother. But his posterity chose to take offence & fought against Jacob &

helped the enemies of Jacob many times, which earned him a greater
curse, than if he had just done nothing! 28:3-4, Isaac blesses Jacob by
transferring the blessing he had received from (A) on to Jacob for a large
Posterity & the land inheritance. Isaac sent Jacob to Laban (White) to find
an acceptable wife from his Kindred. This was required to create the family
tree Christ was to come from.
97)
28:11-22, ‘Ladder to Heaven’, v13-15 – ‘I am the Lord God of (A)…’,
confirms the (AC) that Isaac just passed to Jacob at a place called Luz, which
Jacob changed to ‘Bethel’ (House of God) = Mt Sinai??.

